
President - Quinn
Welcome to our first meeting of the 2020-21 service year. My name is Quinn Cassady and I and my father, John, are 
serving as this year’s League Presidents. During today’s meeting, we will be welcoming new members, going over old & 
new business and then we’ll be ending with a few breakout groups for boys and parents. But first, will everyone please 
rise for the Pledge of Allegiance (Quinn leads group for pledge)
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Quinn: 
We’d like to introduce you to the 2020-21 Executive Board & Boys Leadership Council members.
READ FIRST SET OF NAMES UP TO VP LEADERSHIP…
As you can see we have a few positions currently available. First is the Assistant VP Leadership. Assistant VP Leadership is an executive board position for both an adult & student member. The 
Assistant VP Leadership helps steer the Boys Leadership Council, helping plan meetings and and developing activities. 
There are many important non-board positions also available that serve to support our organization.
We have openings for two Mentor Parents and students to join the Boys Leadership Council. These are non-voting positions that can be a great way to learn more about our executive board, 
especially for people considering serving on the board in the 2021-22 service year. BLC mentor parents and students are expected to attend our executive board meetings, which are normally held 
1 hour before our general meetings.
The Donations Chair is a position for an adult member who can help deliver donation supplies to the philanthropies after our meetings.
The Auditor is a non-board position for an adult member who can conduct an annual financial audit.
The T-Shirt Coordinator stores shirts between meetings and helps organize and distribute shirts at each meeting. We have an opening for 1 person to help Lisa this year.
Nicole Yi & Christy Choi will serve as our Crittenton Chairpersons. 
We also have a long list of Volunteer Coordinator positions that are available and which will be explained on a later slide. 



Quinn:
For all of the members who joined during the summer, you should have received a welcome email with links to the membership 
handbook and website information. All of our important documents are available in the “Members Only” section of our website, which is 
accessed using the password “Serve19”
Also available on our website is a list of meeting dates for the current service year and links to contact board members.
For our new members, I’d also like to point out a couple of meeting policies that we ask you to follow: #1, although we are generally a 
pretty casual group, we’d like to practice a basic professional meeting policy, which is no hats on during the meeting. #2, please no cell 
phones unless you’ve been specifically instructed that it’s OK to take it out for an activity or to take a photo of an informational slide. 



Noah:
In addition to our hands-on service opportunities, we have a few other ways that you can earn hours by directly serving 
our group. If you would like to put together a short video to present at our meetings, you can earn 2 hours of service 
credit. You can also receive 1 hour of credit if you choose to write a short blog post for our website. More information 
about hours can be found in our membership handbook.  (next slide)



Ethan:
The President’s Volunteer Service Award (or PVSA) is the premier volunteer awards program, encouraging citizens to live a life of service through 
Presidential gratitude and national recognition. Since 2016, the Fullerton Service League of Boys has been a certifying organization for the PVSA. 
There are two different age groups and award levels available:
The Teen awards are for people ages 11-16 and the minimum number of hours begins at 50 hours. The Young Adults awards are for people ages 
16-25 and the minimum number of hours that must be served are 100 hours
For the PVSA award, SLOBs members can combine SLOBs hours with outside service hours, such as volunteer time at a school or religious 
institution. More information about the PVSA awards is available on our website and we can also answer any questions during our parent break 
out session. Today, we are awarding PVSA’s to boys who volunteered during the 2019-20 service year.



Bryce VP PHILANTHROPY: 
-Unfortunately given the unique circumstances this summer, the Home Grown Farmers Market was the only recurring 
event. Hopefully as Orange County opens up, we will be able to offer more volunteer opportunities.  
-If you are already a Volunteer Coordinator, please remember to reach out to your organization frequently and ask for available opportunities.  We are looking 
specifically for volunteering events that are safe and fall within the social distancing guidelines currently in place. 
-Don’t forget to ask about volunteering opportunities that our boys can do at home.   
-As a reminder, if you volunteer for an event, your VC & the philanthropy are expecting you to show up. Cancellations must be at least 24-hours in advance, but 
you should try and give 48-hours notice and be sure to text the volunteer coordinator listed on the event signup. Also try to find a replacement for yourself! 
- Also, if you have any leads / ideas re: new philanthropies that SLOBS can be involved in, please let either Sarah Budeshtsky or Nivie Jhawar know!  
I’d like to turn it over to Jaten Jhawar to talk more about VC (Asst VP Philanthropy)



Jaten- ASST VP PHILANTHROPY

We are in need of Volunteer Coordinators for numerous philanthropies.  A Volunteer Coordinator position is a shared title that consists of both an Adult and a Youth (their son) volunteer team. 

Volunteer Coordinators are responsible for contacting the philanthropy, coordinating service events, and scheduling the events on the calendar.  We will provide you with the contact info that we 
currently have on file, so it’s just a matter of emailing / calling to find out about possible volunteering opportunities.  Also, the VC needs to coordinate the events with sign-in sheets, and greet 
volunteers at the events, unless other arrangements have been made.  VCs should also get pictures of the event and pass them on to Kalana Ricklef, our Webmaster.  The breakdown of the 
specific duties are on the slide. 

Also, Adult Volunteer Coordinators receive 2 service hours for the year for taking on this supervisory role.  
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Jaten- ASST VP PHILANTHROPY

Remember that 2 adults can also share a VC position to make it easier.  

If you are interested in serving as a Volunteer Coordinator, please note that we have many openings to choose from! 

We are in need of Volunteer Coordinators for the following philanthropies ( read list from slide)

If you would like to sign up for any VC position, please type it in the chat, or contact Sarah Budeshtsky or Nivie Jhawar.  And thank you in advance for your help!

Also, if you need any more info about being a VC, please contact Sarah or Nivie and they can answer your questions! Usually, at a regular meeting, we would offer a breakout session to discuss VCs but 
since that’s a little difficult over zoom, feel free to reach out if we didn’t cover your exact questions, or please feel free to post them in the chat. 

Next, I’d like to turn it over to Aaron Kim 
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Aaron: 
Here is our contact information. Feel free to take pictures of this slide. If you have not been receiving frequent emails 
from us then contact us. 
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Aaron:
Our next meeting will most likely be on October 11 at 4pm at parks junior high school. we also have a donation drive coming up. If you have friends that 
want to join, make sure to tell them October is the last chance to join. That is it for today, thank you.


